The promise of rapid detection of active pulmonary tuberculosis in rural Alaska.
The process by which active pulmonary tuberculosis (TB) is detected can be tediously slow in rural and often roadless Alaska, where several hundred air or boat miles can separate a patient from a chest x-ray and/or sputum collection. Additionally, the only TB reference lab in the state is many hundreds of air miles away, albeit centrally located in Anchorage. Under such conditions, it may take up to a week to process serial sputum AFB smears. This can result in either delayed onset of treatment or unnecessary empiric treatment, all while safety for the community is being considered. This dilemma often results in precautionary hospital isolation of a patient who might otherwise have been able to travel home by air. This article proposes a roadmap for remote health care settings that might bridge our current TB diagnostic ability to a better way in the future. Current TB diagnostic guidelines in our area (Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta) were reviewed for integration of the Xpert MTB/ RIF assay with the purpose of improving TB health care while emphasizing patient benefits and cost savings. A clinical guideline that integrates the rapid TB assay into the current TB diagnostic algorithms for adults and adolescents is proposed. Crude cost savings at our hospital resulting from this guideline are estimated to be $316,000 per year. The proven utility of a new rapid TB diagnostic, the Xpert MTB/RIF assay, offers the promise of more efficient TB medical care, improved patient human rights and improved hospital and community environmental safety, all with likely huge reduced health care costs in remote Alaska.